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Net\'\ .. ork News 
Campus-wide Network 
Changes 
For several years the Computer Sci-
ence Department has provided the 
ba~ic Domain Name Service for the 
School's Internet and Defense Data 
Network (the NPS.NAVY.MIL do-
main) connections. This function is 
now being transferred to the 
Computer Center. If you haven't 
already, point your network-
connected hosts away from 
TAURUS.CS.NPS.NAVY.MIL 
(131.120.254.1) for DNS support and 
to the Computer Center hosts. The 
Computer Center is providing DNS 
support on two host processors. The 
primary server is NPS.NAVY.MIL 
(131.120.254.52); the on-campus sec-
ondary server is 
SAGAN.NPS.NAVY.MIL 
(131.120.254.58). Domain name ser-
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vice for other than the C. S. Department was 
removed from TAURUS during the Winter break. 
All network host computers were required to begin 
resolving domain names via the Computer Center 
hosts before close of business on 31 December 1992 . 
For assistance or more information contact Jody 
Schivley, Computer Center, 656-3432, or John 
Locke, C. S. Department, 656-2844. 
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If you access the Amdahl VM 
system in the Computer Center via 
the campus-wide data network 
from a PC or workstation using 
TCP / Ir or if you receiv~ e-mail via 
the Amdahl, this notice applies to 
you. 
The Amdahl in the Computer 
Center changed its host name and 
IP address on 21 December 1992. 
The old name was 
CC.NPS.NAVY.MIL (JP address 
131.120.254.50); new is 
VMl .CC.NPS.NAVY.M IL 
(131.120.50.50). If you are receiving 
email via the Amdahl, please 
11otify the people you correspond 
with of these changes. The 
previous CC.NPS.NAVY.MIL name 
will remain operational until 1 
February 1993 for those people 
with large mailing lists to update. 
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Those hosts not using properly configured Domain 
Name Resolvers had to change their hardcoded IP 
addresses for our VM system on 21 December. For 
assistance or more information contact David F. 
Norman, Computer Center, 656-2641. 
Dave Norman 
Network Users 
The above changes impacted all e-mail receipt, 
Internet discussion list registrations, and incoming 
TELNET and FTP sessions. 
+E-mail 
All e-mail users should have notified their corre-
spondents of the new name. Your new Internet 
address is 
your-userid at vml.cc.nps.navy.mil 
Your correspondent~ need to update their NAMES 
file equivalents . You need to updatl' your signature 
files, i.e., YOUR-USERID SIGNATUR. Your BITNET 
address remains unchanged, i.e., your-uscrid at 
navpgs. 
• Discussion. Lists 
If ynu subscribed to a discussion list (e-mail confer-
ence) origi11ati11g 011 l11temet, i.e., a list where you 
sent mail to 
"listname-request at host.site.domtiin" 
you should tell the list owner your new Internet 
address. Send mail to the same request-address as 
you used to sign up for the list. DO NOT SEND 
MAIL TO THE LIST ITSELF. 
Notify the list owner on every Internet list on which 
you receive mail. BITNET lists using the LISTSERV 
server remain unchanged. 
+ FTP I TELNET 
Users who FTP or TELNET into the NPS mainframe 
had to start using the new hostname or IP address 
by the 21st of December. This includes all former 
students using the network to access NPS to finish 
their thesis work, all faculty on research trips, and 
.. , 
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all students on experience tours. 
+ TAC Access 
TAC users had to begin using the new IP address 
to open connections with the NPS mainframe after 
0900 on December 21. 
For assistance or more information, contact 
David F. Norman 
Mgr., Systems & Networking, (408) 656-2641 
Internet: 1333p at vml.cc.nps.navy.mil 
BITNET: 1333p at nC\vpgs 
Caroli11e Miller 
Winter Quarter Talks 
The Computer Center st~ff will give twenty-seven 
talks during the Winter Quarter to acquaint users 
with the various facilities of the VM/CMS timeshar-
ing <1nd MVS batch systems available on the main-
frame and with the services available in the Cen-
ter 's <1nd the campus microcomputer labs. In addi-
ticm, Prof. P.A. W. Lewis (OR) Dept. will present 
tw(l introductory tC\lks about interactive statisti-
cal/graphical services using APL. 
General·lnterest Talks 
The following five talks will be given in Ingersoll 
122. Sigimp is not required for tlrcse sessiolfs. 
+ Introduction to VM I CMS 
14 IO Wednesday 6 January 





This talk is gi ven twke. It assumes no prior knowl-
edge of the Center's computer, and covers use of 
the 3278 and related terminals, how to logon and 
0 
logoff, use of the fun..::tion keys, online help fiJes, 0 
and various general-purpose c.ommands. It is 
stro,,gly recommended for all new users of the Cen-
ter a"d covers ilf fonnation which may not be pro-
uidcd in alf introductory programming class. Be 
sure to bring a copy of Technical Note VM-01, 
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or in In-147. (Those without computer c:xperic11ce may 
wish to co11sider illstead the Ce11tcr's Ha11ds-011 Mai11-
fra111e ta I k). 
+ Introduction to XEDIT 
1410 Thursday 7 January Helen Davis ln-122 
0810 Tuesday 12 January Helen Davis ln-271 
This talk is presented twice. It provides elementary 
information about the XEDIT full screen editor. It 
covers methods for creating and changing programs 
and other files. Use of the PF keys and HELP facili-
ty in XEDIT are mentioned. The talk assumes little 
or no familiarity with XEDIT, but prior attendance 
at J11trod11ctio11 to VM/CMS is recommended. (Those 
without computer experience may wish to consider 
instead the Center's talk Hands-on-Mainframe). 
+ Hands-on. Main.frame 
0910 Thursday 14 January Helen Davis ln-364E 
This sessitm is designed for those who find the 
thought of learning to use the mainframe cor11puter 
a bit intimidating; it combines the information f .. om 
two separate lectures, /11trod11ctio11 to V M/CMS and 
/11trod11i:tio11 to XEDIT. This is a single two hour 
slow pace class in a terminal room where ynu can 
work and interact with CMS, FILELIST, RDRLIST, 
and XEDIT during the session. Class size is limited 
to 12 due to the number of terminals. 
To attend any of the following talks, yofl tnflSt sig11 
11p ilt the Consulting Office, 111-146. 
Microcomputer Talks 
+ Introduction to SIMPC 
1710 Monday 11 January Raul Romo 
1710 Thursday 14 January Raul Romo 
In-260 
ln-260 
This talk is presented twice; no signup is needed. It 
provides elementary information about the installa-
tion and use of SJMPC on your home computer to 
obtain full screen capability and file transfer capa-
bility between your home PC and the Center's 
mainframe running VM/XA/CMS and MVS/ESA. 
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Without SIM3278 (SIMPC) you may dial into the 
mainframe but in single line only mode (similiar to 
an old teletype machine). The talk discusses hook 
up procedures, common problems encountered and 
their solutions. V6.1 of SIMPC will be distributed 
on 31h inch disks. This talk requires no signup. 
+ APL & Related Microcomputer Soft-
ware 
1510 Thursday 7 January Prof. P. Lewis Ro-260 
This talk discusses the versions of APL2 which are 
available for microcomputers, primarily IBM's 
APL2/PC and APL232/PC. These programs feature 
full screen editors and session managers. The statis-
tics package AGSS, which is based on APL2, will be 
demonstrated as well as UEDIT, an APL2 in-
put/ output data editor and spreadsheet. Mainframe 
to micro communication, graphics and hardcopy 
output will also be covered. 
+ WordPerfect Thesis 
1410 Monday -11 January Larry Frazier ln-119 
1010 'fuesday 26 January Larry Frazier ln-119 
1310 Thursday 18 February Larry Frazier !n-119 
This talk wili be given three times; it shows how to 
produce a thesis in NPS-approved format using 
WordPerfect styles developed at NPS to simplify 
the specific formatting requirements for theses. 
On-line and printed documentation in the form of a 
sample thesis will be provided; this and the style 
sheet can be copied for use with WordPerfect 5.0 
and 5.1 off site. Those attending this talk must be 
familiar with WordPerfect, a11d have a prior 
knowledge of ftmda111cntal MS-DOS cowmands 
either through attendance at a Computer Center 
talk or by training or previous practical experience 
elsewhere. The talk is ope11 to anyone preparing a 
thesis at NPS, including spouses. 
+ Other Microcomputer Talks 
The microlab staff will offer nine weekly talks in 
the microlab (Ro-260) at 15:30 on Wednesdays. The 
talk will show users how to access the Center LAN, 
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talk will show users hnw to access the Center LAN, 
WordPerfect, and other software on the LAN. Print-
ing from the LAN will a lso be covered. Sig11 up is 
required. A signup sheet is in the talk book in 
ln-146. Attenda nce is restrkted to NPS facu lty and 
students only. 
Unix/Workstation Talks 
• Introduction to Unix 
JO Ill Thursday :n January Larry Frazier Sp-341 
Most Unix systems ot NPS provide graphical user 
intcrface!i thot make it cosier to get your work 
done. However, it cnn be helpful to have a generol 
understanding of Unix itself, and then~ are times 
when you may need to create, copy, ond delete 
files, create directories, etc., without the benefit of 
the grophk ol front end. This talk introduces such 
e lementary topics, and might he all the Unix need-
..-d to get started on a Unix workstation. There are 
ten workstt1tions available; the first ten peopte sign-
ing up will hove priority at the hands-on practice. 
Others will be able to watch ;md learn. Contact 
Larry Frazier, ln-113, x2671, to hove this tGlk given 
for other groups. Sign up in ln-146 is required . 
• Introduction. to the Unix Editor vi 
1010 Thursday 28 January Chris Essert Sp-34 1 
Uni x systems a t NPS usually provide text editors 
that make it easier to get programs or data entered 
into the compu ter. Unix's basic text editor is 'vi'- a 
full-screen interactive editor. This talk introduces 
the most common 'vi' commands that allow one to 
create new text, revise existing text, or append text 
to an existing file. There are ten workstotions avaH-
able; the first ten people signing up will have prior· 
ity at the hands-on practice. Others will be able to 
watch and leorn. Contac t Chris Essert, ln-133, 
x2672, lo have this talk given for other groups. Sign 
up in ln-146 is required. 
+ Introduction to the Visualization. Lab 
1010 Wednesday to February Mike McCann In- 148 
January 4, 1992 
1010 Friday 12 February Mike Mccann ln-148 
This talk is given twice; it's a two hour introduction 
to the hardware and software available in the Visu-
olization Lab On-148). The first hour will be an 
overview of the image processing and visualization 
packages in the lob, particularly VisSd (which al-
lows interactive display of multi-dimensional grid-
ded data), including how to get your dato into 
Vis5d format. The presentotion will assume a work-
ing knowledge of Unix (on Intro Unix talk is an· 
nounced above). The second hour will be devoted 
to hands-on use of the tools, including the video 
recording hard ware. Space is limited; reserve a spot 
by sending e-mail to mccann at 
merak.cc.nps.navy.mil indicating which day you 
wish to attend. 
Specialized Mainframe Talks 
• Introduction to E-Mail 
1410 Wednesday 13 January Caroline Miller Ro-260 
This talk provides basic information about electron-
ic moil scrvi.:e~ av.:iilohle to mainframe users. Gen· 
eral d ~s(;riptions of BITNET and Internet (the two 
wide-areo networks available to mainframe users), 
the software tools used on each network, and the 
format of elec tronic addresses cire presented. A 
demonstration of sending and receiving e-mail is 
integral to the presentation. 
• Introduction to Minitab 
13 I 0 Tuesday 12 January Dennis Mar Ro-260 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing sys-
tem available on VM / CMS. It is designed for mo-
derate-size data sets which can be stored on a CMS 
A-disk. Minitab is quick and especially useful for 
0 
exploring data, plotting, and regression analysis. Q 
Attendees sllould be familiar with the VMICMS 
timesharing system. 
+ Introduction. to AGSS (Grafstat) 
J 510 Wednesday 6 January Pror. P. Lewis Ro-260 
This tolk briefly introduces AGSS, (A Graphical 
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~t NPS). AGSS is an APL package for interactive 
scientific-engineering plotting, graphics output 
development, applied statistics, and data analysis. 
The program features a full-screen interface, com-
.plc te on-line help, color graphics capability and 
effectively combines computation and graphics. 
Complete routines for least squares fitting, fitting of 
O probability dbtributions, design and implementa· 
tion nf quality control charts, regression and time 
~cries analysis are available. 
0 
• Introduction. to SAS 
1410 Thursday 14 January Dennis Mar Ro-260 
SAS, the Statbtical Analysis System, is a flexible 
program for handling all phases of data analysis : 
retrieval, data management, statistical analysis, and 
report writing. It has excellent features for merging 
and subsetting data sets. The speaker will describe 
the required datn format and SAS control state· 
ments for a simple problem. Both the batch and 
timesharing modes of execution will be demonstrat-
ed. 
• Introduction to REXX 
1410 Tuesday I 9 January Gennis Mar Ro-260 
REXX is a CMS command programming language, 
the successor to EXEC2, and especially usetul for 
cr~ating personal execs and XEDIT macros. This 
introductory talk covers REXX input/output, vari-
able manipulation, structured programming fea-
tures, and embedding er and CMS commands. 
Neil Haroey 
E-Mail News 
The Internet Resource Guide 
The NSF Network Service Center (NNSC) publishes 
a guide to resources on the Internet. These resourc-
es include facilities such as supercomputers, data-
bases, libraries, and specialized programs available 
to large numbers of users. Each entry in the guide 
contains a description of the resource and who may 
January 4, 1992 
use it, the type of access supported (email, ftp, 
telnet), and contact points for further information 
such as a phone number, email address, and name 
of a contact person where appropriate. Each listing 
is approximately one page of text. 
The categories of resources are (1) Computational 
Resources, (2) Library Catalogs, (3) Archives, (4) 
White Pages (information about users), (5) Net· 
works, (6) Network Information Centers, and (7) 
Miscellaneous. 
A printed copy of the "Internet Resource Guide" is 
available for reference in the Consulting Office, 
ln-146. 
The Guide is nlso ;ivailablc, via ;inonymous FTP, 
from nnsc.nsf.net, in the directory "resource-guide". 
NSF Network Service Center (NNSCJ 
Internet Basics 
This digest briefly describes the Internet computer 
network, the physical connections and logical 
;igreements that make it possible, and the applica-
tions and information resources the network pro-
vides. This digest was written by Roy Tennant, ,md 
received via Internet. 
• The Internet 
The Internet is a worldwide network of computer 
networks. It is comprised of thousands of separate-
ly administered networks of many sizes and types. 
Each of these networks is comprised of as many as 
tens of thousands of computers; the total number of 
individual users of the Internet is in the millions. 
This high level of connectivity fosters an unparal-
leled degree of communication, collaboration, 
resource sharing, and informatio_n access. In the 
United States, the National Science Foundation 
Network (NSFNet) comprises the Internet "back-
bone" (a very high speed network that connects key 
regions across the country). The NSFNet will likely 
evolve into the National Research and Education 
Network (NREN) as defined in the High-Perfor-
mance Computing Act of 1991 (P.L. 102.-194, signed 
• 5 -
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mance Compu ting Act of 1991 (P.L. 102-194, signed 
into law by President Bush on December 9, 1991 ). 
+ Physical Connections and Logical 
Agreements 
For the Internet to exist, there must be connections 
between computers and agreements on how they 
a re to communicate. Connections can consist of any 
of a variety of communication media or methods: 
metal wires, microwave links, packet radio or fiber 
optic cables. These connections are usually estab· 
lished within areas or regions by the particular 
networking organization with authority or eco-
nomic interest in that <1rea. For example, a univer-
s ity academic depnrtment may lay Ethernet cable to 
connect its personal compu ters and workstations 
into a local area network (LAN), which is then 
connected tu the cnbles the rnmpus lnid to connect 
its buildings together, which is then linked to cables 
laid b y a regional network, which itself ties into the 
N SFNet backbone, the infrastructure for which was 
funded by the U.S. government. Therefore the path 
between any two points on the Internet often trd-
verses physical connections that <1re admin istered 
by a v<1ricty of independent authorities. 
For disparate computers (from personal comrutcrs 
tu m<1inframes) to communicate with o ther com-
pute rs over a network, there must be ngreements on 
how that should occur. These agreements are called 
communication protornb. At present, the Transmis-
sion Control Protocol /Internet Protocol (TCP / IP) 
suite of protocols dcfircs how Internet computers 
ilre to communirnte. In the future, the Open Sys-
tems Interconnection (051) su ite of prot~cols pro-
mulgated by the International Standards Organiza-
tion (150) mny be supported on the Internet as 
well. These protocols define how certain applica-
tions are to be accomplished: electronic messaging, 
online connections, and the transfer of files. 
• Electronic Mail 
Electronic mail, or e-mail, is a fast, easy, and inex-
pensive way to communicate with other lnternet 
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user~ around the world . In addition, it is possible 
for lnte rnet users to exchange e -mail with users of 
other independent networks such as CompuServe, 
Applelink, the WELL, and others. Internet users 
often find that the expand ed capability to commu-
nicate with colleagues around the world leads to 
important new sources of information, colfa bora · 
tion, and professional development. 
Besides basic correspond ence between two network 
users, e-mail presents additional opportunities for 
communication. Through various methods for dis-
tributing e-mail messages to lists of "subscribers," 
e-mail supports electronic discussions on a wide 
rnnge of topics. These discussions bring together 
like-minded individuals wl.w use such forums for 
discussing common p roblems, sharing solution~, 
and arguing issues. 
Another type o f electronic communication that is 
growing in popularity is the electronic journal, or 
"e-journal." Although some e-journals require cer~ 
tain types of software and hardware to display each 
issue, most e-jou rnals a re distributed to a list of 
subsc1 ibers as an e-mail text message, either com-
plete ?. s 01 te issue, or retrievable at the article level 
by mailing a t.:ommand to a software program that 
automatically sends the appropriate file. The very 
definition of a "journnl" is undergoing change in the 
electronic environment, as e-journal publishers . 
experiment with different publication models (e.g., 
sending articles out individunlly as soon as they are 
ready rather than waiting until a group of articles 
are gathered for an "issue"). 
+ Remote Login 
Remote login is the ability of a computer user in 
0 
one location to establish an online connection with 
another computer elsewhere. Once a connection is - Q 
established with a remote computer, the user can 
1..1se. that remote system as if their computer were a 
hard-wired terminal of that system. Within the 
TCP / IP protocol suite, this facility is called Telnet. 
Utilizing Telnet, an Internet user can establish 
connections with a multitude of bibliographic data-
- 6 -
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bases (primarily library catalogs), campus informa-
tion system~ of various universities, full-text data-
bases, data files (e.g., statistics, oceanographic data, 
meteorologic data, geographic data, etc.), and other 
nnlinc services. Many of these systems are available 
for any Internet user to access and use without an 
account. 
0 What makes this application truly remarkable is 
that ease ilnd speed of access are not dependent 
upon proximity. An Internet user can connect to a 
system on the other side of the globe as easily as 
(;md generally not much slower than) he or she can 
connect to a system in the next building. In addi-
tion, since many Internet users are not at present 
charged fnr their network use by their institutions, 
or at least arc not charged by the level of their use, 
cost is often not a significant inhibitor of usage. 
Therefore the barriers of distance, time and cost, 
which an~ often significant when using other forms 
of electronic communication, can be reduced in the 
Internet environment. A compensating disadvan-
tage is that initial costs for Internet connection can 
be high, and access can be technically demanding. 
+ File Transfer 
Another application of the Internet is the ability to 
transfer files from one Internet-connected computer 
to another. This function is provided by the File 
Transfer Protocol (FTP) of the TCP I IP protocol 
suite. In a method similar to using Telnet, network 
users initiate an online connection with another 
Internet computer via FTP. But unlike Telnet, this 
nnline connection can perform only functions relat-
ed to locating and transferring files. Thi~ includes 
the ability to change directories, list files, retrieve 
files, etc. 
0 Types of files that can be transferred using FTP 
include virtually every kind of file that can be 
stored on a computer: text files, software programs, 
graphic images, sounds, files formatted for particu-
lar software program~ (e.g., files with word pro-
cessing formatting instructions), and others. Many 
computer administratnrs have set aside portions of 
/a1111ary 4, 1992 
their machines to offer files for anyone on the Inter-
net to retrieve. These archive sites support "anony-
mous" logins that do not require an account to 
access, and therefore are called anonymous FTP 
sites. To locate files, Internet users can use the Ar-
chie service, which indexes files from over 900 
separate anonymous FTP sites (Tennant, 1993). 
+ Extended Services 
The three basic Internet applications of electronic 
mail, remote login, and file transfer are also build-
ing blocks of more sophisticated applications that 
usually offer increased functionality and ease of 
network use. Tools such as Gopher, WA IS, and 
World Wide Web go beyond the three basic Internet 
functions to make information on the network 
easier to locate and use. Gopher is a project of the 
University of Minnesota that uses a series of menus 
to organize and automate access to information and 
other online systems wherever they reside on the 
Internet. The Wide Area Information Servers 
(WAIS) project of Thinking Machines, Apple Com-
puter, Dow Jones & Co, and KPMG Peat Marwick, 
seeks to p i'ovidc a common interface to a multitude · 
of Internet databases. World Wide Web is a hyper-
text interfare to Internet information resourc;_es that 
was developed at CERN i.n Switzerland (Tennant, 
1993). This trend toward more powerful, user-
friendly networked information resource access 
systems is likely to continue as the Internet grows 
and matures. 
+ Future Possibilities 
The backbone infrastructure for the United States 
portion of the Internet (the NSFNet, or the Interim 
NREN) is largely supported through federal gov-
ernment funding. For this reason, use of the net-
work has been limited to non-profit research and 
educational uses, and commercial companies have 
established networking arrangements that avoid 
using the NSFNe~. Most recently, however, dia-
logues have begun about commercialization and 
privatization of the NSFNet infrastructure. The full 
effects of such a move on current Internet users, 
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especially research and educational institutions, has 
yet h ) bL< seen. One certainty is that the breadth of 
information and the services offered on the Internet 
wit! continue to burgeon, cit an ever more rapid 
rate. 
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This digest was prepcired for the ERIC Cleciring-
house on Information Resources by Roy Tennant, 
Public Service Automated Systems Coordinator, The 
Library, University of Californici, Berkeley, Septem-
ber 1992. ERIC Digest~ cire in the public domain 
and may be freely reproduced and disseminated. 
This publication was prepared with funding from 
the Office of Educational Research and Improve-
ment, U.S. Department of Educcition, under contract 
no. Rl88062008. The opinions expressed in this 
report do not necessarily reflect the positions or 
policies of OERI or ED. 
Roy Te111ia11t 
Navy News by Electronic Mail 
Navy News Service (NAVNEWSJ is now available 
to the online community by electronic mail. NAV-
NEWS conta ins official news and information about 
fleet openltions and exercises, personnel policies, 
b.idget actions, and more. This is the same news 
service which is distributed through Navy circuits 
to ships at sea and to shore commands around the 
world. 
NPS students, staff and faculty can be added to the 
Jocal redistribution list for NAVNEWS by sending-a 
request with your name and Internet address to 
2221p at vm1.cc.nps.navy.mil. The point of contact 
is Caroline Miller, (408) 656-3313, IN-102C. Re-
quests sent to the national distribution center will 
be redirected to the local contact. 
Back issues of NAVNEWS are available by anony-
mous FTP from nctamslant.navy.mil (26.8.0.31) in 
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NAVNEWS is published each week on Thursday or 
Friday, e-mailed on Friday or over the weekend, 
and copied into the FTP directory on Monday or 
Tuesday. 
NAVNEWS is pmduced by the Navy Internal Rela-
tions Activity in Washington. E-mail distribution is 
handled by the Atlantic Fleet Public Affairs Office 
in cooperation with the Navy Chief of Information, 
the Navy Internal Relations Activity and the Naval 
Computer and Telecommunications Area Master 
Station Atlantic. 
Question!>, comments and suggestions about e-m<1il 
di stributhm of NAVNEWS are welcome and should 
bl' submitted by e-mail to navnews at 
nctamslant.navy.mil or by phone to CDR Tim T<1y-
lor, Deputy Public Affairs Office, U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet, Norfolk, VA 23511 , <clfpao at 
nctamslant.navy.mil>, (804} 445-1038 or DSN 
565-1038. 
Please send NavNews e-mail to 
navnews at nctamslant.navy.mil. 
Updated 29 September 1992 
Finding E-mail Addresses 
This article appeared in the June 1992 issue of 
Be11clw1arks (Vol. 13, No. 5), the University of North 
Texas Computing Center newsll!tter, and then in 
the Article~ database of CCNEWS, the Electronic 
Forum for Campus Computing Newsletter Editors, 
a BITNET-based service of EDUCOM; it was writ· 
ten by Billy Barron, University of North Texas Aca-
demic Computing Services VAX/UNIX System 
Manager (billy at unt.edu). It was slightly edit~d for 
submission to CCNEWS and further for the Com-
puter Center Bulletin. 
• NetFind: NetFind was described in the 3 Septem-
ber edition of the Bulletin; it can find Internet ad-
dresses for many Internet users automatically. 
NetFind will find only Internet users, not BIT-
NET, UUCP, or FidoNet users. 
• Business Cards: Many people nowadays have 
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their E-mail address lis ted right on their business 
cards. So if you have the other person's card, 
take a look at it. 
• E-mail address on publications or papers . If you 
have anything they wrote, look at it for the ad-
dress. 
• Gopher system (and many others): There is a sec-
tion called Pho ne Books which contains the elec· 
tronic books of many universities, including 
Texas A&M and UT Austin. Most of these phone 
books also list E-mail addresses. 
• Knowbot Information Service: Can be used to 
search several databases including the WHOIS 
database described below, MC!Mail's directory 
service, and NYSERNet (New York) X.500 White 
Pages Pilot Project. It is accessible via telnet 
nri.reston. va.us 185. 
• WHOIS Database: The Network Information 
Center for the Data Defense Network has a data-
base of registered network users. Anybody can 
register. 
• Australian White Pages: Australia runs a Phone 
Book service. It can be accessed via 
telnet whitepages.adelaide.edu.au 
Log in as fred with the pa~sword fred. 
• PSI White Pages: This white pages service has 
information about a few companies and universi-
ties. It can be accessed via telnet 192.33.4.21. 
• PARADISE information service: PARADISE has 
listings for several hundred organizations. It can 
be accessed via 
telnet hypatia.UJ11dc.wnu.se 
Log in as de. 
• American Philosophical Association: They have a 
listing of members with E-mail addresses avail-
able over the Internet. It can be accessed via 
telnet atl . calatate.edu 
Log in as apa. 
• WorldWideWeb: It contains directories for CERN, 
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ICTf', NIKHEF, and so me other European re-
seorch institutes. To access, type 
telnet info.cern.ch 
WordPerfect Discussion Group 
The following is presented for three reosons: 
• To drnw attention to the fact that there is a dis-
cussion group on Bitnet concerning prnblems 
with WordPerfect. 
• Tn point out the sort of unpredictable pitfalls 
snftwore can run into; why programmers get 
grey hair. 
• To show what incred ibly obscure problems peo-
ple can track down (and that it often is not sim-
ply ~a hardware problem" or "a software prob-
lem .") 
Even more impressive, this answer came within half 
an hour nf the time the question was a~ked. 
Question: When the Search function reaches the 
end of the document in 5.1 my AT&T PC6300 
hongs. Anybody knuw what gives? 
Answer: I've seen that before. In our Cose the AT&T 
6300 clock battery had ceased to function and the 
user was not entering a da k and time when the 
machine was turned on. WordPerfect apparently 
used the clock to determine how long to leave the 
prompt on the screen. The AT&T 6300 is the only 
machine I've seen that if you don't set a time at 
start up it never starts the systi·m clock (most oth-
ers will default to 1 /1 /80 00;00 and count from 
there). Hope this fixes it for you - just put DATE 
and T IME in the autoexec.bat and be sure to enter 
the correct information when you start the machine. 
To join the WordPerfect list, get the Bitlink pass-
word from Caroline Miller, ln-102C, if you haven't 
already, then log on to the mainframe and type 
Bitlink, then type 
tell listserv at ubvm sub wpcorp-L Jim Jones 
putting your name in place of Jim Jones. The above 
is a single command and should be typed in all on 
one line. 
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1 ttlso wanted to give credit to the person who 
knew the answer and took the time to type it in: 
Charlie Reitsmo, 
reitsma at SUNSHINE.MATHSCI.DENISON.EDU 
Larry Fra=icr 
Micro News 
Tips from the Thesis Checker 
A new edition of the WordPerfect Thesis documen• 
tation is available outside ln-113. It comes in two 
folded sheets, and now includes a set of hints from 
the thesis checker's office. The thesis checker points 
out the problems she sees most often in theses, 
emphasizing the points most necessary for an ac-
cept<tble thesis. It's as good as a personal chat with 
the thesis checker, and should go o long way to-
ward reducing tension as you put the finishing 
~ouches on your thesis. 
The current set of Thesi s Styles includes a style to 
produce the first two addresses in the Initial Dis-
tribution Li~t. 1 he Thesis Sty les have changed only 
incrementally over the year!:>, but small problems 
can be avoided by getting an up-to-date copy from 
Jn-151, rather than an older version from a friend . 
Use of the Thesis Styles is demonstrated in a talk 
given every three weeks; see elsewhere in thi s issue 




Yo11 mqy not need to "transfer" that file. 
The question has come up: "How do I transfer data 
to and from the Vis Lab?" For most users there is 
no need to "transfer" data from their departmental 
home directories, as several departments are export-
ing these directories as well as some data partitions 
to the machines in the Vis Lab. What this means is 
that you can read your departmental files directly. 
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files. From Oceanography network: 
/rl from rainier.oe:/movies 
/wl from wbitney.oc:/dl 




Figure 1 gives the current list of remotely 
mounted disks. 
_Sn if you are an oceanography student 
with a home directory named /sl/jones 
on the Indigos in the oceanography com-
puter graphics instructional lab, then if 
you are logged into alioth.cc you can read 
/vl from ventana.oc:/ul/people 
/oul from oe:/Indigo/ul 
(home directory) 
(Staff home directorY) 
/osl from oe:/Indigo/al 
From Meteorology: 
/kl from killdeer.met:/u•rl 
/k2 from killdeer.met:/usr2 
1. Remotely mounted disks. 
(Student home directorY) 
(home directory) 
(home directory) 
all of your files in this directory by just cd'ing to 
/ osl / jones nr by specifying fosl /jones as the path. 
command 'binary', before 'put', if you are trans-
ferring binary data.) 
Please note that the above directories are auto-
mounted, which means that you will not see them 
with the df(l) command until you go to one of 
tlwm or :.pecify one in a path. 
4. Type 'quit' to close the ftp session. 
Figure 2 shows a sample session where a binary 
IEEE file is transferred to the Vis Lab. 
From any Vis Lab machine you can read the data 
that is put into ftp's incoming directory from di-
rectory /scratch/ftp/incoming. There is no need to 
use ftp to read the data. In fact, for security rea-
sons, anonymous ftp users cannot read files that are 
deposited in the incoming directory. 
If you want to make a movie of multiple image files 
on your local workstation, then you may want to 
consider exporting a disk partition to the Vis Lab. It 
is often cnsier and quicker to do this thnn to trnns-
fcr files to the Lab. Contnct Mike McCann. 
• Use anonymous ftp to transfer files to 
and from machines on the Jn.tern.et 
If you wish to make data (or files) available to 
someone on the Internet, ask the Vis Lab adminis-
trator to create a directory for you in 
<Intern•t machine>% ftp aleor.cc . nps.navy.mil 
Connected to aleor . cc.nps.navy.mil. 
220 al~or.cc . nps.navy .mil FTP server ready. 
Name (aleor . ee.npe . navy . mil:mccann) : anon)'!l!OUS 
331 Guest login ok, type your name as pa•aword. 
Password: (typed: mccann@merak . cc.nps.navy . mil) 
230-
If you arc working with data that 
is not on an autommmted parti-
tion, you can use the Vis Lab's 
anonyrious FTP account to trans· 
for data. This is especially useful 
if you are working with someone 
off campus (such as at NRL) who 
has Internet access. You may pass 
these instructions on to an indi-
vidual who wishes to send you 
data: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Ftp to alcor.cc.nps.navy.mil 
(131.120.53.3). 
2. L,1g in with user name 'anony-
mous' and e-mail address as 
the password. 
3. Change directory to 'incoming' 
and use the 'put' command to 






WARNING ! This computer is the property of the U.S • 
Government. Access to or use of this system 







Anonymous ftp tran•actions are approved. Please use your e -mail 
addres• for the password. Comment•/suggestiona/requeats ahould be 
e-mailed to postmaster@alcor. ce.npa.navy.mil 
230 Gueat login ok, access restrictions apply. 
ftp> binary: 
200 Type set to I. 
ftp> put myieee.data 
200 PORT command succe•sful . 
150 Opening BINARY mode data connection for 'myieee . data'. 
226 Transfer complete. 
local: myieee.data remote: myieee.data 
1506 bytes sent in 0.0027 seconds (5.Se+02 Jl:bytes/s) 
ftp> ~ 
221 Goodbye. 
2. Sample FrP session. 
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/ !:>Cratch/ ftp / pub. You will then be free to place 
and remove fil es from this location, and anonymnu!:> 
ftp users will have access to them. 
Mikt! McCa1111 
Personnel 
Thi! Computer Cl!nter welcomes Jim Hart to the 
Systems Support Group as an MVS systems pro· 
grammcr. Jim retired from IBM after 26 years (he 
still has hi s white shirb and dark ties} where he 
supported mainframe customers as a senior systems 
engineer. Jim is on the board of directors for 
SCRAMP, a local charitable organization which 
organizes auto racing e venb at Laguna Seca. He 
also has a 1935 Studebaker in his garage which he 




A n .. 'Ccnt report to Congress on computer security 
pointed out a number of vulnerabilities frequently 
observed at government installations. 
• Machines processing sensitive data lacked pass-
word controls or audit trails for detecting unau-
thorized entry. (Note: The School now has a site 
license for a security software for DOS·based ma-
chines which includes Password and Audit func-
tions. Other vulnerabilities can be minimized by 
developing an increased level of security aware-
ness in the workplace.) 
• Where passwords were actually used ... workers 
shared them and , in a few cases, "left them taped 
to computer terminals." Computers were also left 
"unattended and turned on." 
• Contract maintenance perso1 ,nel.. .werc working 
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unescorted in areas with sensitive computers ... 
• A defective hard disk with sensitive information 
was given to a service contractor who replaced it 
with a new disk. (Note: Contractors may resell 
equipment on the used market. Fixed disks con-
taining sensitive information have been sold as 
government surplus. Any magnetic storage me-
dia containing Sensitive-Unclassified information 0 
must be cleared before excessing. Disks contain-
ing classified information must be declassified by 
using an approved utility, degaussed with an 
itpproved degaussing device, or destroyed). 
Virus Update - The current version of the McAfee 
anti-virus software is v99. Files authorized for 
downloading frnm the McAfee BBS are listed be-
low. They are in compressed form. 
SCANV• .... ZIP Scans for viruses 
CLEAN ... •.z1r Removes detected 
viruses 
VSHL0•••.z1r Automatically detect~ 
infected programs as soon as they ai:c accessed 
NETSC ...... ZIP Scans Novell and 
Vine!:> networks 
WSCAN°•.z1r Fnr windows appli-
cations 
(,.,. .. vari<!s depending on current version) 
The new NPS ADP Security Program has recently 
been distributed . This is the School's single most 
important document for ADP Security policy and 
guidance. ADP System Security Officers (ADPSSO} 
and Terminal Area Security Officers (TASO) should 
maintain a copy of this instruction with their on-
site documentation. Additional copies are available 
trom the ADP Security Officer (ext 2469}. 
Jeff Fra11kli11 ::> 
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Computer Center Mainframe 
The Center ~1pcrates an Amd;ihJ 5995-
700A (384 megabytes processor 
!'>torage, 1 gig.1byte expanded storage} 
loosely coupled with an IBM 4381 
Model Q13 (24 megabytl.!:.). Interactive 
computing is provided under VM / XA 
CMS, batch processing under 
M\15/ESA with JES3 networking. 
Hours of Operation 
VM & MVS 24 hrs/ day, 7 day!-/ Wk 
656-2713: statu-; recording 
NOTIS M.-Th. 0700-2300 
(Library) Fr., Sa. 0700-1800 
Sund;iy 0700-2200 
Consulting Mun-Fri 0900-1130 
(ln-146 ext 342ll} 1315-1545 
Dial-up 656-2709 up to %00 bp~ 
TAC Access 647-8422 
Terminal Clusters (0p£'11) 
Jn-1-Jl 16 3278-2 
5 3472G Graphics/ A PL 
2 3192-2 Graphic~/ APL 
ln-364E 14 31 ll2 Graphics/ APL 
Ro-222 14 3278-2 (3 Ai'L} 
Sp-311 11 3278-2 (4 APL), 2 Tck <i18 
Bu-100 4 3278-2 (2 Al'L), 1 Tek 618 
H;i-121> 3 3278-2 (1 APL}, 1Tek618 
H;i-201C 4 3278-2 (1 APL), 1 Tek 618 
Bldg223 11 3178-2 {1 APL) 
Knox Libr;iry (B;isement) 3 3278-2 
Primers (Mainframe) 
ln-140 IBM 3800-3 Laser (215 ppm) 
IBM 3262 Impact (650 !pm) 
ln-141 Tek 46930 Color Prntr/Plotter 
Shinko CHC-743MV Cir Prntr 
Jn-3114 IBM 3268 Impact (APL> 
Sp-311 IBM 3203 Impact (1000 lpm) 
Ru-222, Ha-201 B, Bu-100, Bldg 223 
Q IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Computer Center Microlab, 
In-151 
Hours of Operatio11 
Open: M-Th 0830-1700, Fri 830-1630 
(Other access by arrangement) 
Cnsultng: M-Fr., ()q00-1130, 1315-1630 
Micro lab Eq11ipme111 
ln-151 4 PC/ AT compatible 
8 386 compatible 
1 Db.cover Scanner (PC) 
1 HI' LaserJet llJ si 
1 Tl Omnilaser printer 
1 NEC 9-pin printer 
1 Epson 850 printer 
2 Xerox 6085 workstations 
1 Xerox/ Sun 6520 wkstn. 
1 Xerox image scanner 
ln-148 4 Xerox 6085 workstation.s 
1 Xerox laser printer 
Points of Contact 
Room Ext. 
Dean of Computer & Info. Services 
Barry Frew He-D139 2392 
ADP Security 
Jeff Franklin He-0139 2469 
Knu>. LibTilry 
Paul Spink .. Kn-105 2341 
Computer Science micro & wkstn~ 
Al Wong Sp-525A 2009 
Operations Researc:. micro Jabs 
Tom Halwachs Ro-265 2413 
Admin. Scienc(! micro Jabs 
Norm Schneidewind Jn-311 2719 
ECE micro!> & workstations 
Bob Limes Sp-301 
Computer Users Council \CUC) 
Mike McCann, Comp. Center 






Prof. Norm Schneidewind 2719 
High Performance Computing: 
Prof. Russ Elsberry 2373 
Graphics: June Favorite 3107 
MIS Points of Cont~ct 
Dir,•ctor Michael Spencer 2341 
Applic:\tions Development & Support: 
C.:imptroller & Supply 
Judy H:m 3498 
Comptroller 
Rhoda Lynch 3374 
Dean of Instruction, Staff 
Lloyd Nolan 3128 
Curricular Offices 
Lloyd Nolan 3128 
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Network Services 
Codes 00, 01, 03, 04, 07 
Nancy Tiffany 
Codes OOx, 02, 03 x, 04x 
Lyle Munn 
Codes 05, 06, 08 
Lucille Clark 
Codes 42, 43 
Joe Lopiccolo 
New Users, Software, Server 
no one assigned 
Computer Center 
Points of Contact 
Director .&!2!!!. 









Mandy Drury ln-130 2574 
Manager, Systems Support 
David F. Norman ln-106 2641 
Manager, User Services (Acting) 
Dennis M.ir ln-133 2672 
Manager, Operation., 
Roy Romo ln-132 2004 
Man11ger, Visualization Lab 
Mike McCann ln-102A 2752 
Manager, Microcomputing Support 
Kathryn Strutynski ln-111 2696 
Editor, Bulletin 
Larry Frazier ln-113 2671 
User Registration ilnd Accounting 
Irma Bozardt ln-147 2731 
Ruth Roy, Manager ln-l()q 2796 
Progrilmming Cnsultnt. ln-146 3429 
Shift Supervisor, Opns ln-140 2721 
System Status (recorded msg.) 2713 




Chairman: Robert Jacobs 
Librarian: Bob Smith 
Mac: 
Chairman: Giff Hammar 







Chairman: Chuck Bane 655~5668 
Librarian: Jonathan Hart 656-8280 
Amiga : 
Chairman: Josh Rovero 656-2084 
Librarian: Dan Zulaica 656-2929 
BBS: Closet Gouge I & II: 300/1200/ 
2400 bps; 8-N-1; 655-8785 & 655-8787 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 250-83, 6-B4, 20-813, 2-815, Bl8, 12-F2, 10-F3, 9-F4, 1·F7, 1-F14. 
